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ut The Partit ч* SPROULBABUSE OF THE HOSB AND WATER- th»t m.y have been absorbed by the
foliage, bat it also draws the little that fall 

No sooner does the son gin us a few 00 tb® *nd the rootlets that hare
days of its fullest faeora than we find the b**“ •®*k,n* 11 "• absolutely burned up. 
ambitious suburban gardener out with hie Th“ ** •*»*« of that plant ia worse 
hoee, sprinkling seed beds and dower th“the firlt-
borders with cold pipe water. Be notices The* *" our ideas in this important 
the soil looks thirsty, and naturally sup- m,tter- Bstabliehed shrubs or plants in 
poses it to be so. Now what is the result ,llrlf l”*11011 do not want water this side 
of this useless energy ? The power of the °* Iune- п<* Іп|‘ planted on dry soils 
sun may dry np the surface, but its in- ®nd la wlrm situations may do so, and it 
fluences cannot yet be felt beyond. Then *hould be given in copious supplies during 
again, the wind has been for some time morning at the present season, and if 
mainly in the east, and during the last few Powlble Ute wster should be uken from 
weeks there have been night frosts of “ °Pen r«*Pt»d= that has been exposed 
several degrees, all assisting to check to th® ®ir~U *• '« preferable to water 
vegeution, but these influences in wind ,r*®h,T pumped from a well or drawn from 
and weather matter not to this type of ■ UP Seedlings and annuals in beds and 
gardener. His mind is made up, and he bord®r* •hould ”°t be sprinkled overhead 
g-ee on watering in the full belief that he wben *®*‘ wiedl abound and night 
ia assisting nature to do something that fro*u P"”1®”1 : ‘hey are better kept

In * backward Mate than checked in this

ING POT. EXPLAINS

Catarrh of the Nerves.
l The above ia a name of my own. There is no such term in the Medical Text Books 

as Catarrh of the Nerves, but it is the beat I can think of under which to classify the 
following train of symptoms.

During the seventeen years I have been studying and treating Catarrh in its many 
and various forms, I have found many whose system was run down. No organ of the 
body was working properly, the blood was poor In quantity, so much so that it did net 
nourish and tone up the nervous system properly. Such persons are usually debilitated, 
despondent, always ready to look on the dark ride of things. In short, life has lost its

Very often such people are misunderstood by their friends, who tell them that they 
are not sick, that they only imagine they are unwell, and thst if they just brace up 
they will be all right, All this is very wrong, it only makes the poor sufferer worse. 
Instead of this they should receive the utmost consideration, and all gentleness, kind
ness and sympathy.

It has been my privilege to treat very large numbers of such persons. My heart 
always seems to go out to them in their sufferings, and when I have once more restored 
them to health, I feel highly gratified and that my life is not being spent in vain, that 
it is being given for the good of my fellow humen beings, and what a number of friends 
I have thus gained who were formerly my patients. You would be astonished at the 
number of letters I am all the time receivin 
them, for once more bringing brightness

There is one which I will reproduce as it may be of interest to some of my readers. 
It is a piece of poetry.
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will help him to beet hi. neighbor. Poor 
delnded mortal ; if he «raid bnt rompre- mlnn®r- Let “ tok«th*® opportunity to 
bend the demege he le doing he would c*nti™ thMe who indulge in lawn «prink- 
deeiat ; but it takee aom'thing to convince 1”*‘ 10 °ИГ w*7 tb=®= appliance* may 
him that he ie in the wrong. Later on he ** ИІ7 <*°d. « naed in a reaaonable 
wonder* why he cannot get hla annual* to mum®r' ™ th® summer evening* ;
thrive in the hard, baked «oil, toward which ш to ** them *” ««‘ion for the whole of 
hi. early watering* have contributed. the d*f' »*>«» «U ‘be strength in the gram 
Even if they do grow they are .tented and *® ne®d«d t0 wi‘h*tand the sun.biue, i. 
weedy ; thi* being due again to hi* peretat- c®rt*in ™i“ ‘° the fi”®r specie* that are so 
ent effort* in doeing them with hard water neceamry to make a close and solid turf, 
at a season when they do not need It In Th® r“k grower, and the weed, will revel 
a few week.- time, when the evening, are K*1°r®- ba‘ » *»•■ ,bo°ld n°t consist of 

genial, the lady of the house will m®*d°w grume, and daisies. A. soon as 
come out with her dainty little watering *® g®‘ іа“> real summer weather we m.y 
pot—it generally hold, any quantity up to h»,e »mething further to my on the point, 
a quart—end with thi* she flit* about, —(London Daily Time*, 
sprinkling the tops of every plant that 
happens to come in her way. The good 
soul is freshening up things because they keeping stock, and after twenty-five years' 
look parched by the great heat. In her experience with a barn built on the level 
ignorance this type of gardener ia not and twenty-five years' experience with 
aware of the great harm she is do^ng ; the basement barns, writes an old stock raiser, 
plant may be suffering from drouth, but I would always build the latter for stabling 
the food it needs to bring it again into stock, as it costs less to furnish a given 
vigor is wanted down at the root, and not amount of space in this way than when 
on th* ratface. By her method* the tend* r the hern la built on the level, and the feed- 
rootlets are drawn upward in the endeavor 
to get at the moisture pn top ; down comes 
the sun, and not only dries out all water

ring, thanking me for the good I have done 
back into their lives.
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ing is easier to do when the feed is dropped 
down from above than when it must be 
lifted and put in mangers. I would rather 
make the barn on level, or nearly level, 
land and make it all of wood, than to dig 
into a hillside and make a stone wall. It 
is as cheap, or cheaper, to bridge, to give 

people have access to the upper floor than to make a 
Lh pondering and much more satisfactory. Probably 
oes n now t^e beat plan is to compromise between the 
, and through two, making a partial fill and then a bridge 
ifferent parts for twelve or fifteen feet next to the barn.

Stables in bank barns are usually dark and
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!a, had a con- **^7 ventilated, but if the basement barn 
ects of coffee is built on level land, and with board sides 
have used cof- instead of stone, it will enable you to have 
* Plent7 °* ■nnshine and a good circulation
sewing would °* *ir through the barn.—Ex. 
wavy lines of 
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To Dr. SPROULE, Such oommunloatlons as the forgoing are 

highly gratllying to me, and are kept among 
my most valued possessions.From a very grateful patient. 

And are these years oi weary pain 
Forever passed away ?

T eee seven long years of weary night 
Turned Into endless day ?

on her eyes, 
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The moot common symptoms of

CATARRH of the NERVES.

SVSSEfJftSi’.sometimes think 41s all a dream, 
And I shall on the morrow.

Wave up to all my aches and pains, 
The old. old grief and sorrow.

Oh, no ! 41s true 1 walk abroad. 
With pesos and heavenly Joy.

The sweet songs of the summer 
No more my nerves annoy.

I
There are several dikeases and insect Is yonr memory poor ?

Are you easily dated ?
Do you have headache?
Are you easily excited ?
Do your temples throb ?
Do your bauds tremble ?
Does your heart flutter?
▲re you easily Irritated ?
Are you always anxious ?
Do your muscles twitch ?
Is your temper irritable ?
Is your brain legged out ?
Suffer from sleepless ness ?
Are you easily frightened ?
Does not sleep refresh you ?
Do you forget what you read ? 
Do you have horrible dreams? 
Does the least thing annoy you ?

pests which an orchardist must continrfally 
fight. The moat destructive of these to s 

Someone told young orchard is the apple tree borer, a 
ouithïml wh,leSTyb which eatetfre inner bark
tl must have xad sappy wood just under the bark. Tbe 
і of coffee, for beetle which lays the egg that produces 
ch M possible, this grub ie brown and white striped, about 

a half inch long, very shy and rarely found 
after it emerges from the tree in the beetle 

nderfully sur- stage, which usually occurs about the first 
ffj****** of June, or from Mey to Aug. 15. The
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generation. The eggs are laid from May 

Postum better to September, and the grub stays in the
“ t£n it tol? *"• ■®*rl* tbr*® I~r*

id ltimorove* ,nmm®r ®* “• exigence it mey do eerioae 
Iger bolting in injury to young apple tree*. A young 

orchard ehould be thoroughly looked over 
1 h*®* by In the early pert of every rammer, and the 
««rota me7, borer* killed. Uee e common. jeck*nU* to 
* were. My get them from their holes end в email 

■allow a* piece of wire to inmrt in the hole* when 
kaow ‘° * they are deeper than you can retch with 
t be* bran tb, jackknife. They ere always near the 

ground, end may be detected by the chipe 
the only which they throw out when rating. If 

® tak®e BO email, the only atgn will be * brown spot
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Oh. roav thy future life be crowned 

with bleeetngi from above.
And may you long be spared on earth 

For the great work 01 love.
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How many elekly homes you've 
How many hearts made light ;

Fof • oknees reigns no longer there. 
And all Ie calm and brtgnt.

prised and 
save that m 
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II you have some of the above symptoms 
mark yes or no to each question, cut out and 
send to me when I will take pleasure in an
swering your letter to the beet of my ability.
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God bless your Hie, God bless your home, 
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For three 1 Is To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its punty and richness of tone ? If so you
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for that instrument will fill the requirements.
P Голиш,

In the bark.
A Mr. Randall, * friend of onn, hen ob

tained relief from hla etomech trouble and JAMK8 A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. S,
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